An effective hemin catalyst on graphene support for selective oxidation of primary C-H bond in toluene is reported with an over 50% conversion rate achieved at mild conditions. Significantly this hybrid material shows catalytic efficiency in toluene oxidation with selectivity towards benzoic acid. The role of graphene support is discussed here as providing large contact area between the catalyst and the substrate, maintaining hemin in catalytically active monomer form, attracting electron to promote site isolation, as well as protecting hemin from oxidative degradation during the reaction. Moreover, graphene is suggested to largely alter the final product selectivity, due to the different p-p interaction strength between the graphene support and the substrate/oxidized products. With longer reaction time, overall conversion rate tends to maintain relatively unchanged while toluene undergoes a series of oxidation to convert mostly to benzoic acid.
G raphene is two-dimensional single layer material consisting of sp 2 -hybridized carbons 1 . It exhibits unique properties in various applications, such as energy storage and transfer devices, nanoelectronics and nanophotonic devices, nanocatalysts, etc. [2] [3] [4] [5] . Particularly in catalytic research, using graphene oxide (GO) as starting material offers low cost route to synthesize graphene (GN) directly in solution form, hence greatly enhances its processability and capability of incorporation with other materials [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . To date, there have been numerous reports demonstrating GN-Inorganic Nanomaterials based hybrid materials for different catalytic systems. For example, precious metal nanoparticles such as Au, Pd, Pt and Ag grown on GN are used as active catalyst for oxygen reduction reaction (ORR), oxidation reaction as well as hydrogenation reaction [13] [14] [15] [16] . Ceramics nanomaterials like TiO 2 , MoS 2 and Co 3 O 4 on GN are found effective in organic pollutant photo-degradation, ORR and oxygen evolution reaction (OER), and H 2 production in water splitting cell [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] . Still, to our best knowledge, GN-Organic Molecule based hybrid materials in catalytic application are not adequately explored except for a few reports [22] [23] [24] [25] , and the influence of GN on organic catalyst is still unclear. In contrast to inorganic catalysts, organometallic catalysts offer wider scope in reaction choices, better selectivity, lower cost and more flexible surface chemistry 26, 27 . Among them metalloporphyrin has drawn substantial attention as an active catalyst to functionalize saturated C-H bonds with remarkable regioselectivity and enantioselectivity [28] [29] [30] [31] . Hemin (iron protoporphyrin) is the active center of many heme-proteins 32 . Unlike inorganic catalysts, hemin suffers from instability upon oxidative degradation. It is reactive towards meso-cleavage via selfoxidation, thus transforms into catalytically inactive meso-hydroxyporphyrin derivatives 30, 33, 34 . Previous researchers put great efforts into structural modification in order to prevent this self-degradation 29, 30 . Although these modifications indeed increase its activity and stability, it simultaneously increases synthetic difficulties and cost, which inevitably prevents its mass usage in industry. Alternatively, support materials are widely used in metalloporphyrin catalysts [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . Nevertheless, those supports, like porous ceramics, polymers, nanofibers and nanotubes, are several magnitudes larger than metalloporphyrin molecule with limited active surface area. More importantly, metalloporphyrin connects to support mostly by covalent bond, which limits the choices of support materials and adds synthesis complexity 29, 39, 40 . Several recent papers demonstrate possibility of incorporating porphyrin with GN via p-p interaction [22] [23] [24] [25] 41, 42 . To date, whether this hybrid material can maintain high activity, stability and selectivity in more challenging reactions, such as the saturated C-H bond oxidation reaction under higher temperature and longer reaction time to fulfill industry-oriented requirement is still unknown. More importantly, the function of GN in terms of overall catalyst performance and its influence over catalyst, such as the activity, selectivity and stability is still not well investigated. Herein, we report hemin-graphene (H-GN) hybrid material synthesized via simple wet-chemical route as effective catalyst in saturated C-H bond oxidation reaction. Hemin is attached to GN via p-p interaction. The synthesis route is shown schematically in Figure 1 and details can be found in Supplementary S1. Toluene oxidation reaction is chosen to assess catalyst efficiency due to its commercial value and technological challenge. Toluene oxidation products benzyl alcohol (BAL), benzaldehyde (BAD) and benzoic acid (BAC) are important intermediates in pharmaceuticals, dyes, solvents, food preservative and so on. Current industrial method suffers from low conversion rate to maintain high selectivity 43 . Furthermore, addition of halogen cocatalysts and acidic solvents makes it environmentally unfriendly. Earlier studies [44] [45] [46] have confirmed metalloporphyrin with or without support as active catalyst for this reaction. However, those results are either of relatively low yield, or from high temperature, high pressure condition, not mentioning the catalysts used are impractical to be synthesized in large quantity.
Results
Materials characterization experiments: UV/Vis spectroscopy analysis, X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis, Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM) analysis and Raman spectroscopy analysis. GO and H-GN samples are characterized by UV-Vis spectroscopy (Fig. 2a) . Yellowish brown colored GO dispersion displays an absorption peak at 231 nm with shoulder at 290-300 nm. For free hemin solution, the main adsorption peak is at 398 nm corresponding to Soret band, and several small peaks between 500 nm and 700 nm from Q-bands 23 . After reduction, solution color changes to black and the broad peak at 265 nm shows the formation of GN 47 . Additionally, a second peak at 405 nm can be observed, indicating Soret band of hemin with bathochromic shift of 7 nm. This change can be reasoned as p-p interaction between the GN and the adsorbed hemin molecules, which is in agreement with previous reports that the p-p interaction between chemically converted graphene (CCG) and pyrene derivative leads to red shift of pyrene's characteristic adsorption peak 48 , as well as the observation of the red shift of the Soret band of the cationic porphyrin derivative upon its attachment to CCG 44 . The stability and thermal stability of H-GN is also tested (Supplementary Fig. S1 ). To conclude, hemin molecules are attached onto graphene via p-p interaction.
XPS is another technique used to explore interaction between GN and hemin. GO sample survey shows no traceable signal of Fe2p at around 710 eV nor N1s at around 400 eV ( Supplementary Fig. S2a ). In contrast, the survey of H-GN shows the presence of both N1s and Fe2p signals, which is evidence of noncovalent functionalization of hemin on GN ( Supplementary Fig. S2b ). In C1s XPS spectrum of GO, two dominant peaks are at 284.5 eV and 286.4 eV, corresponding to C-C and C-O species, along with two weak peaks at 287.5 eV and 288.2 eV corresponding to C5O and O-C5O species ( Supplementary Fig. S2c ), respectively 49, 50 . After reduction, the intensity of the peaks corresponding to C5O and O-C5O species reduces, due to the removal of the oxygen containing groups and the recovery of sp 2 carbon network ( Supplementary Fig. S2d ). Meanwhile, a new peak at 285.7 eV rises due to the formation of C-N bonds from hydrazine hydrate 51, 52 . In Fe2p XPS spectrum of H-GN (Fig. 2b ), Fe 2p 3/2 peak is much higher than Fe-O mixed peak (Fe-O bond), compared to that in H-GN sample prepared in water environment which typically results in dimerization of hemin ( Supplementary Fig. S2e ) 53 . Hence it confirms that most hemin molecules maintain monomer form on GN.
The morphology and thickness of H-GN is examined by AFM. From Supplementary Figure S3a , the thickness of the GN sheet is around 0.7 nm, which is consistent with previous reports of singlelayer CCG 7 . The thickness of H-GN is determined as 1.2 nm with 0.5 nm increment compared with that of clean GN sheets (Fig. 2c) . Considering hemin molecule height is around 0.2 nm 54 , it can be estimated hemin molecules are adsorbed onto GN sheet as monolayer or sub-monolayer on both sides without aggregation. Based on this monolayer attachment assumption, it can be calculated the coverage of hemin on GN is approximately 28.2%.
The interaction between GN and hemin molecules is also characterized by Raman spectroscopy (Fig. 2d) . The initial GO structure shows two broad peaks at 1352 cm 21 and 1596 cm 21 , corresponding to D and G bands. After conversion to GN, the D and G peaks become narrower and G peak shifts to 1600 cm 21 . Moreover, D/G intensity ratio increases. This is due to increment of number of small sp 2 domains and reduction of its average size 7 . More interestingly, upon attachment of hemin onto GN, both D and G peaks become broader compared to pure GN, with G-band shift to 1591 cm 21 . It is clear that there is electron transfer between GN and hemin molecules 42 .
Catalytic activity results: overall catalytic efficiency test, reaction mechanistic study, optimization of reaction conversion and catalyst general applicability study. The catalytic efficiency of H-GN is measured in toluene oxidation reaction with a range of conditions. In view of vulnerability of hemin at high temperature and energy saving demand in industry, we adopt low temperature (60uC) and atmosphere pressure. The comparison of conversion process by different catalysts is shown in Figure 3a and summarized in detail in Table 1 . Hemin by itself has peroxidase-like activity, however is unstable under oxidative environment 33, 34 . Thus, its low activity (Table 1 , Entry 2) in this reaction can be explained by quick degradation. In contrast, with protective support from GN, hemin seems to function well: H-GN yields appreciably higher conversion rate (9.42%) than hemin (1.02%) or GN (0.14%), or in absence of catalyst (0.22%) ( Table 1 , Entries 1-4). TON reaches 9,420 in 12 hours, which is comparable or even better than other reported catalysts (see Supplementary Table S5 for more comparison) [44] [45] [46] . In addition, it can be observed H-GN gives slightly different product profile from other systems that selectivity towards BAC is more significant than BAD and BAL. Similar phenomena are also observed when O 2 is replaced by t-butyl hydroperoxide (TBHP) as oxidant ( Supplementary Fig. S4 and Table S1 ). This indicates GN support somehow alters catalytic selectivity.
In order to monitor detailed conversion process, in-situ sampling is done during the reaction (Fig. 3a, b) . The catalytic process can be separated into three stages 35, 45, 46 : firstly, with initial addition of H-GN catalyst, oxygen donors from peroxide oxidize hemin and forms oxoiron(IV) species. This induction period is slow and products are mainly BAL and BAD. Secondly, once oxoiron(IV) species accumulate to certain level and oxygen donors are continuously supplied from O 2 , activated Fe5O species start to catalyze oxidation efficiently. This active period is characterized by faster conversion process. At the end a saturation period was observed and is attributed to the deactivation of the hemin molecules through the reaction with the oxygen donors 46 (black curve in Fig. 3a) . Additionally, the increment of BAC is apparent (blue curve in Fig. 3b ) while the percentage of BAD is decreasing (green curve in Fig. 3b) .
To increase the conversion rate, we attempted to increase initial catalyst dosage (Supplementary Fig. S5 ). To our surprise, the addition of 5-fold catalyst at the beginning of catalytic experiment gives limited increment in conversion rate (12.94% vs. 10.27% in 20 hours) and longer induction period (4 hours vs. 3 hours). Further increasing catalyst dosage to 10-fold, instead of a higher conversion rate, a reduced conversion rate (9.15% in 20 hours) is observed. It might be attributed to the coagulation of concentrated GN sheets, which restricts the access of the substrates and oxidants to the hemin catalyst, and increases the chances of hemin forming inactive m-oxo dimer. To enhance the conversion, we tried adding same dosage of catalyst repeatedly (Fig. 3c) . The second addition is at the 7 th hour (1 hour prior to saturation period). Subsequent additions are done per 4 hours. Based on this method, considerable enhancement in conversion rate is achieved. After second addition, substrate conversion reaches 19.21% after 20 hours, compared to 10.27% from single addition reaction. In 30 hours, the reaction with five additions of H-GN results in 34.75% converted, and seven times addition leads to a conversion rate of 40 Discussion Given these initial promising results, we investigated function of GN in H-GN system. As stated previously (Table 1 Entry 3, Fig. 3a) , GN itself is inactive in toluene oxidation reaction. Hence we believe the main role of GN is to provide support for hemin. GN has remarkably high surface area, and the distribution of hemin on its surface is even, thus sufficient contact between catalyst and substrate/oxidant can be expected. Secondly, it has been noted by previous report 22 that the immobilization of hemin on GN can prevent hemin molecules to form catalytically inactive species by self-dimerization. Our XPS result on Fe2p spectrum of H-GN sample (Fig. 2b) further supports this statement. Thirdly, Raman Spectroscopy is used to study electron transfer between hemin and GN. From Raman spectrum of GN (Fig. 2d) , it can be seen G band is at 1,601 cm 21 . In contrast, G-band shifts to 1,592 cm 21 for H-GN. This is a result of electron transfer from hemin to GN 42, 56 . GN serves as electron withdrawing species, which resembles halogen substitutes on meso-phenyl rings and b-positions of pyrroles in metalloporphyrins 29 . The halogens due to their electron-withdrawing nature have been reported to provide stronger site isolation of the central metal core, enhance electrophilicity of the metal-oxo entity, thus improve catalytic activity of metalloporphyrin 29, 30 . Similar effect can be expected in hemin from the GN support. Lastly, GN prevents or greatly reduces the self-destruction process by blocking the attack from the oxygen donors to hemin's bare side, especially under oxidative conditions 33, 34 . Besides the protective effect, GN itself is also thought to influence the selectivity of products. With longer reaction time and larger amount of H-GN catalyst added, the production of BAC is more dominant and the production of BAL and BAD declined (Fig. 3d) . One might argue that this change is due to thermodynamics, as stated in a previous research 57 . However, clearly different production trends are observed by evaluating the absolute productions of all three products in the H-GN catalyzed reactions, blank control reaction (without catalysts) and hemin catalyzed The reaction temperature is 60uC, and the reaction time is 12 hours. O 2 is the oxidant and TBHP is the initiator. O 2 pressure is 1 atm. Substrate/initiator molar ratio is 100. Substrate/catalyst molar ratio is 100,000. In GN sample, GN dosage is same as that in H-GN. (b), Toluene conversion rate and product selectivity using H-GN as catalyst. reaction. (Supplementary Tables S2, S3 ) In the blank reaction or the hemin catalyzed reaction (Supplementary Table S3a,b) , the BAD and BAC productions always increase with reaction time, with the overall production of BAD always higher than that of BAC. Such a trend is totally different from the observations obtained in the H-GN catalyzed reactions (Supplementary Table  S3c -f), where we can clearly see that the production of BAD increases in the beginning, and then gradually declines toward the end of the reaction. It is also observed the overall production BAC increases and surpasses the production of BAD toward the end of the reactions. We consider this observed selectivity towards BAC in the H-GN catalyzed reaction as a result of the different interactions between the substituted aromatic compounds with the GN support. According to Rochefort 58 , the presence of electro-withdrawing substitute groups on benzene significantly modifies overall p-p interaction between adsorbed molecules and GN. The medium range attractive p-s interaction overwhelms long-range repulsive p-p interaction, thus helps to bring electro-withdrawing groups closer to GN surface and causes stronger adsorption. In our case, BAC and BAD with -COOH and -CH5O has stronger tendency to be adsorbed onto GN surface, compared to BAL with -CH 2 OH group. And toluene is the least likely adsorbed. In the beginning of a reaction, active hemin molecules are abundant and toluene molecules are the majority, hence the primary adsorption of toluene on H-GN results in oxidation to BAL, which subsequently undergo oxidation to produce BAD and BAC. As a result, the yield of all three products increases with time. As the reaction proceeds, the amount of BAD rises, which is more competitive in preferential adsorption onto GN, thus leads to a higher chance for BAD to approach hemin and be oxidized to BAC. As-produced BAC may tend to haunt near GN surface, allowing only BAD with similar electrophilicity to adsorb, reducing the chances for less electrophilic species such as BAL and toluene to access the H-GN catalytic surface. This process produces BAC in expense of BAD, therefore promotes product profile change while maintaining a slower overall conversion rate increment. The phenomenon can be observed apparently from multiple addition Figure 4 | Schematic illustration of influence of GN on reaction process based on multiple addition reaction. Interaction of substrate/products with GN support at the beginning of reaction process. Aromatic rings with more polar substitute groups (-COOH . -COH . -CHOH . -CH 3 ) tend to have stronger adhesion to GN surface, subsequently block access of less polar counterparts. In the beginning (a), toluene molecule is majority, hence adsorption of toluene on H-GN to produce BAL is major reaction. Subsequently, oxidation to BAD (b) and BAC (c) is governing reaction. As a result, all three products dosages increase with time. With the reaction proceeds, the amount of BAD raises, which causes its preferential adsorption onto H-GN, thus a higher chance to approach hemin and form BAC (d). As-produced BAC will also haunt near GN surface, allowing only BAD with similar electrophilicity to adsorb, reducing chances for less electrophilic species such as BAL and toluene to access GN surface. This process produces BAC in expense of BAD, therefore promoting product profile change while maintaining overall conversion rate increment slower. reactions (see Fig. 4 for schematic illustration), especially after ,22 hours, as BAC selectivity reaches nearly 100% after 12 additions of H-GN in 48 hours (Fig. 3d) .
In conclusion, H-GN hybrid material is proved as highly effective catalyst in toluene oxidation reaction under mild conditions. GN serves as support to hemin catalyst by providing sufficient contact between substrate/oxidant and catalyst, maintaining hemin as catalytically active monomer form and preventing it from self-dimerization, promoting charge transfer from hemin to GN so as to enhance central iron core isolation and activity, and protecting hemin from meso-cleavage via self-oxidation. GN itself also influences catalytic selectivity. Electro-withdrawing substitute groups on benzene promotes adsorption to GN, which results in higher chance for BAD with more electrophilic C5O group to approach hemin on GN and transform to BAC. Hence a significant selectivity towards BAC is observed especially with longer reaction time.
Methods
Catalyst preparation. Graphene oxide (GO) is prepared using modified Hummer's method. Aqueous GO solution is then transferred into ethanol before mixing with hemin solution in ethanol. Ammonia (28%) and hydrazine hydrate (35%) are then introduced. And the mixture is heated up at 65uC for 3.5 hours, following which, the H-GN in ethanol is washed with ethanol to remove hydrazine residue and unattached hemin molecules.
Catalytic reaction. Toluene is introduced into 25 ml round bottom flask in oil bath with condensation. While vigorously stirring, TBHP initiator is added and O 2 gas (1 atm) is bubbled into solution continuously. After 1 hour, desired amount of catalyst is introduced into solution system and the solution is heated to 60uC. Sampling is done per 15 6 1 min for the first hour and 30 6 1 min afterwards.
Characterization techniques. UV/Vis analysis was completed on Beckman Coulter DU800. XPS tests were done with Kratos AXIS Ultra DLD spectrometer. AFM studies were performed using Bruker Dimension 5000 Scanning Probe Microscope. Raman analysis was done with Renishaw Microscope Raman Spectrometer. GC-MS analysis was done with Shimadzu GCMS QP2010Plus.
